
September 2021 – Year 7 Parents

Meet the Tutor

Key Information



About me

 Our classroom: Hums 1

 I teach: English

 My family: Three daughters (including identical twins).

 My hobbies & interests: Tennis, running, reading and taking my dog for long walks. 

 What I expect from you: Enthusiasm, honesty (including how you are feeling), kindness, and a willingness to 
try new things.



The Role of the Tutor
- To make support their students in feeling happy and safe at school
- To get to know the students, their interests, what makes them happy and what they may 

be anxious about
- To monitor how well the students are learning and track their performance in lessons
- To celebrate students’ successes with when they are working hard, and making good 

progress in and out of school
- To phone and meet with parents if students’ behaviour or progress is not as we expect
- To be the first point of contact for parents with any queries or concerns



The Role of the Tutor
Students have 2 sessions each day with their tutors
During these sessions, the activities will include: 

• Daily monitoring of welfare of students
• Uniform and equipment checks
• Conversations celebrating achievement or addressing concerns
• Assembly twice a week
• Sessions based around Personal, Social and Health Education and the Christian ethos of the 

school
• Team building activities
• Reading for pleasure



1 – Entry
• Lining up outside classroom
• Getting equipment out quickly
• Ready to learn

2 – Low stakes quiz
• Test on content from last lesson, last week 
• and last topic

3 – Teacher Instruction
• Listening and taking notes

4 – Deliberate practice
• Task to help learn and use the information

5 – Final review
• Have you made progress?

6 – Exit
• Packing up things
• Leaving in an orderly fashion
• Quickly to next lesson

Structure of a Sexey’s Lesson



Timetables Timetables will be issued during your 
first tutor time



Equipment

(Padlock for bags optional)

School Day Boarding

Please bring a glue stick



Class Charts

• Parents and Pupils have 
their own access

• You will receive a login in 
September

https://pages.classcharts.com/wp-
content/uploads/Class_Charts_for
_pupils_guide.pdf

https://pages.classcharts.com/wp-content/uploads/Class_Charts_for_pupils_guide.pdf


Our Tutor 

Room

Mr McLeish (Head 

of Year 7)

Pastoral Office

Lunch Hall

Drop Off



Sexey’s Tutor Reading Programme

All students (year 7 to Sixth Form) will spend twenty minutes with their tutor reading a chosen book to 
them.

Students will follow the text as it’s being read

The books are specially chosen for age appropriateness and their cultural significance

Why?
• To improve all students’ reading and literacy skills 
• To encourage conversation about some of the key social and emotional issues raised by the books
• To encourage a team ethos and shared experience in the tutor group



Tutor Board

 Mr McLeish is running a Tutor Board 
competition in our first week.

 Over the summer, it would be fantastic 
if you could think about how can we 
make our board the best.



Thank you very much for coming along 
this evening

All of us at Sexey’s are very much looking forward to welcoming our new Year 7s 
to the school in September.

If you have any questions, please feel free 
to email me: 

sgrant@sexeys.somerset.sch.uk

mailto:sgrant@sexeys.somerset.sch.uk

